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 Sustainability in project operations such as financial, social and environmental sustainability is 
one of the most prominent issues of the present times to address. The increased focus on sus-
tainable business operations has changed the viewpoint of researchers and corporate community 
towards the project management. Today sustainability in business operations along with sus-
tainability of natural and environmental resources are of paramount significance which has fur-
ther caused a huge impact on conception, planning, scheduling and execution of the project 
management activities. In this paper, a literature review between 1987 and 2018 on different 
issues affecting the sustainability in project management is carried out. The present  study also 
identifies and discusses the future possibilities to apply computational procedures in order to 
estimate and optimize the sustainability issues in the management of projects, for example the 
computational evolutionary algorithms can be applied to formulate the multi-objective decision-
making problem after considering critical factors of sustainability in the projects and then yield-
ing optimized solutions for the formulated problem to achieve sustainability in the projects. A 
new integrated framework with the inclusion of feedback function for assessment of each deci-
sion and actions taken towards the sustainability of the projects is also identified and presented. 
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1. Introduction 
 
In order to achieve long profitable business life in the light of the continuous developing uncertainties 
and scarcity of natural resources, there is an immediate need to consider and address sustainability 
issues in each and every field of the business. In the field of project management, the sustainability and 
the project management has been explored by a lot of researchers, separately. However, only a limited 
work is observed on finding modern ways for the assessment and application of sustainable project 
management. The sustainability ensures and integrates the financial, social and nature responsibility 
factors to harness the present resources judicially and also to offer the same for coming future genera-
tions around the globe (Kleindorfer et al., 2005; Gimenez et al., 2012). An attempt has been carried out 
to integrate sustainability and project management by few researchers namely Silvius et al. (2013, 
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2017), Gareis et al.(2013), Martens and Carvalho (2016a, 2016b), Sánchez (2015), Silvius (2013), 
Bernhardi et al. (2000), Bodea et al. (2010), Fernández and Rodríguez-López (2010), Hartig et 
al.(1996), Jones (2006), Raven et al. (2009), Turlea et al. (2010) and Vifell and Soneryd (2012). From 
the literature, a lot of research scope have been found for the development of the models, tools, meth-
ods, and techniques to integrate and gauge the sustainability and the project management (Singh et al., 
2012; Thomson et al., 2011; John et al. 2016). The developed methods and models further can be ex-
tensively used by the companies for assuring the sustainability at the project level or at the organization 
level (Cole, 2005; Deakin et al., 2002). Pope et al. (2004) and Wilkins (2003) observed that all stake-
holders of a project should decide their priorities after analyzing the effects of the project life-cycle 
under consideration on the throughout sustainability of the projects. Further, the evaluation of the sus-
tainability should have some critical parameters to gauge the sustainability and can play a decisive and 
transparent role for all the stakeholders while taking significant decisions in the management of the 
projects (Mathur et al., 2008; El-Haram et al., 2007; Thomson et al., 2011).  Singh et al. (2012), El-
Haram et al. (2007) and Thomson et al. (2011) found that conceptual and technical issues for the 
sustainable project management are yet to be addressed. The green concepts including concepts of 
pollution reduction and continuous process improvements should be incorporated into sustainability 
assessment and evaluation tools (Gladwin et al., 1995). 
 
In the present study, the literature on sustainability issues in project management from the year 1987-
2018 has been reviewed and presented. The study is presented in five more sections. Section 2 describes 
the sustainability in projects, section 3 presents literature on selection of measures for the sustainable 
project management, the identified sustainable business policies from the literature are discussed in 
section 4, section 5 presents the identified and possible future ways for sustainability into the projects 
and finally, the paper is concluded in section 6. 
 
2. Sustainability in projects  
 
From the literature study, it is observed that most of the researchers considered sustainability in their 
works in a different perspective in terms of the triple bottom line approach. Some researchers consider 
sustainable or “green”, construction projects, project management and largely present their works on 
the integration of financial factors and natural factors (Khodadadzadeh, 2016). However, research work 
presenting on development projects considers mainly the social factors (Silvius & Schipper, 2014). 
 
Some researchers also presented their works on the integration of sustainability in the project 
management on the basis of the triple bottom line approach and mentioned some sets of factors from a 
different perspective (Fernández-Sánchez & Rodríguez-López, 2010; Bell & Morse, 2003; 
Labuschagne & Brent, 2006; Keeble et al., 2003). Aforesaid integration of financial, natural and social 
factors in project management does not present a holistic approach to sustainability for the project 
management. An empirical study for Brazilian industries on the basis of triple bottom line variables 
was performed by the Martens and Carvalho (2017). Authors observed that the suitability of triple 
bottom line approach is mainly related to the strategy and perspective of the project, which may differ 
from one project to another. Hence a gap is observed to fill for the development of universally accepted 
sustainability parameters which can be applied to the majority of projects to gauge and identify the 
possible sustainability in them.  
 
Some parameters to incorporate sustainability in project management as identified by various 
researchers are mentioned below. 
 
2.1  Project lifecycle 
 
Many researchers discussed the orientation of sustainability in the field of the project management 
(Gareis et al., 2009, 2013; Labuschagne & Brent, 2005, 2006; Eid, 2009; Silvius et al., 2012). The 
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orientation of sustainability is linked to the project lifecycle and has some limitations towards the pro-
jects of short duration. The project lifecycle is always integrated with the product or deliverable which 
is developed from the project (Labuschagne & Brent, 2006), so while finding the sustainability in pro-
ject life cycle, the deliverable lifecycle and final product life cycle must also be considered (La-
buschagne & Brent, 2006). A general discussion on sustainable project management after consideration 
of project process, deliverables, and its effect was presented by the Silvius and Schipper (2014).  
 
2.2. Regional, National, and International Projects 
 
The location of the project is highly significant in determining its sustainability (Edum-Fotwe & Price, 
2009). Today the international economies are very sensitive towards the losses and gains, so it has 
become highly imperative to determine and assess the sustainability effects at regional, national and 
international level. To meet out the competition it is observed that companies are influenced by the 
various global policies, global partners, global stakeholders, global vendors and global customers etc. 
(Silvius & Schipper, 2014). In projects, it can be linked to the global supply of products, materials or 
global application of resources into the projects located at different sites nationally or internationally 
(Cleland & Gareis, 2006). Hence from the sustainability of projects point of view, it always becomes 
necessary to consider the level of the project i.e. whether the project is regional, national or global 
(Gareis et al., 2011). 
 
2.3 Ethicality in projects 
 
The project should be completed with consideration towards maintaining ethicality and social values 
in the project (Mishra et al., 2011). A number of researchers considered ethical and social values in 
their studies for sustainability in the project management (Schieg, 2009; Eskerod & Huemann, 2013; 
Gareis et al., 2009, 2013). Project Management Association (2015), Project management Institute 
(2010) issued ‘Codes of Ethics and Professional Conduct’ which also emphasizes on consideration and 
inclusion of ethics and values in the projects. According to the project management institute code 
(2010) following values are mostly honored by the international project management fraternity: Fair-
ness, Honesty, Responsibility, and Respect. 
 
2.4 Clear policies and procedures for the projects 
 
The clear policies and procedures for the projects in a company show that how openly a company 
formulates its policies, procedures, take decision and actions on various day to day issues. Further, it 
also implies how the policies and decisions of a company are going to affect environmentally and so-
cially (ISO, 2010). It also indicates that the company is clear and liable towards its policies, procedures, 
actions, decisions and furthers their effect on company, stakeholders, nature, and society. The company 
will be held liable for its policies and procedures’ effects (ISO, 2010). The clear policies of the company 
imply that the clear and relevant information to stakeholders, partners, and customers will be timely 
provided so that all stakeholders and customers can assess, evaluate the company actions and respond 
to any crucial issue, timely. The sustainability in project management can be incorporated by the com-
panies with their clear policies, procedures, and liability towards them. For achieving sustainability into 
the project management companies should be open and proactive in the communication with all stake-
holders and should also include effects on nature, society in short as well as in long-horizon (Silvius et 
al., 2012, Khalfan, 2006, Taylor, 2010). Present project management procedures allow project manag-
ers to give “only the required information” (Project Management Institute, 2013).  
 
2.5 Consideration for stakeholder’s interest 
 
Stakeholder’s involvement and participation in projects are significant from sustainability in projects 
point of view. The appropriate consideration for stakeholder’s interest in projects supports in bilateral 
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communication in the project management and further leads to overall stakeholder management (Sil-
vius & Schipper, 2014). The management should strive to involve, motivate and promote the stake-
holder’s participation in their projects. The stakeholder’s participation must reflect the all project man-
agement procedures being performed (Silvius & Schipper, 2014). Active stakeholder involvement is 
one of the basic pre-requisite for the sustainability of project management (ISO, 2010). Effective stake-
holder’s involvement requires a bilateral and open communication, development of common agenda 
among all stakeholders. The stakeholders as partners can identify the problematic area in the project 
and together can develop solutions to identified problems. The stakeholders can implement solutions 
and further gauge the progress of the projects (Goedknegt & Silvius, 2012). A need to involve 
stakeholders in the decision-making process for sustainable project management was also identified by 
Eskerod and Huemann (2013).  
 
2.6 Managing uncertainty for sustainable projects 
 
The uncertainty is quite common in the project management. Some uncertain events or set of uncertain 
events can affect overall yield and objectives of any project (Office of the Government Commerce, 
2010). To avoid uncertain events during the execution of the project, the uncertainty issues related to 
the project must be addressed, comprehensively. For example, financial uncertainty, uncertainty with 
respect to nature and its resources, social uncertainty and socio-economic uncertainty. The uncertainty 
issues should be identified and addressed appropriately to achieve sustainable project management 
(Winnall, 2013). For effective management of uncertainty, some preventive and precautionary proce-
dures can be developed (Silvius, 2016a, 2016b). Due to uncertain, irreversible, typical, non-linear, dy-
namic and complex events in the projects, it is always recommended to prevent such uncertain devel-
opments and uncertain problems to happen in comparison to correcting or solving them later for the 
sustainability in the projects (Makui et al., 2010; Bakker et al., 2010). Most of the times the manage-
ment of an organization is restricted to take certain steps in uncertainty and threats. The possibilities of 
project events, activities and their outcomes cannot be predicted (Kerzner, 2010). The uncertainty and 
risk in projects can have a huge impact on the overall accomplishment of project objectives. The un-
certainty and risk in project management events can be judged through prior assessment of opportunity, 
threats in combination and their possible impact on the overall achievement of objectives. The 
uncertainty management and risk management are vital from sustainable project management point of 
view (Turner, 2016). Efficient and effective approaches and decisions for management of uncertainty 
and risk management assure accomplishment of sustainable project objectives. It also helps into a 
reduction of resource investment, maintaining standards in the projects etc. 
 
2.7 Implementing JIT-KANBAN for the waste elimination in the projects 
 
In order to have sufficient availability of resources, the elimination of waste is highly imperative in 
every process and activities (Khalfan, 2006; Maltzman & Shirley, 2012; Ma, 2011). The elimination of 
waste is necessary for the sustainable project management. In the field of the project management 
sometimes the “waste” cannot be estimated. The Toyota Production System (a leading automobile 
manufacturer from Japan) introduced a novel JIT-KANBAN process, which only concentrates on the 
identification and total elimination of the waste from every production process and activity. Maltzman 
and Shirley (2013) identified the following types of wastes from the Toyota production system namely 
waiting, higher or lower inventory levels, excess production of goods, unnecessary transportation, over 
defects exceeding the tolerance values and inappropriate processing of goods. In the field of project 
management the waste in various processes and activities can be identified as unnecessary change in 
plans and requirements, excess and unutilized resources, high waiting or lead times, over and 
underestimation of resources, substandard processes, redundant processes, inferior quality of products, 
over communications i.e. over emails, communication gap, conclusion less meetings or meetings with-
out any objective, etc. The relationship between the project scheduling, project planning, project 
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execution and waste activities was identified by the Taylor (2010). The author tried to convey his find-
ings with some examples. 
 
The aforementioned waste activities can be eliminated at construction projects sites i.e. by performing 
off-site pre-fabrication of cemented blocks, welded iron bars, cement mixtures instead of doing fabri-
cation on the construction site. This process frequently found to be used in construction projects for the 
development of highway in Delhi, India another example can be to create cement mixture into the 
cement carrying vehicle. In this process, the cement mixture is created inside the vehicle carrying and 
transferring the cement mixture at the construction sites. The rotating cement mixture making equip-
ment is mounted at the rear of the vehicle and all the ingredients required for making appropriate cement 
mixture are kept inside the equipment and then the equipment is allowed to rotating while at the same 
time the vehicle starts moving towards the destination point of the construction site. The rotational 
speed of equipment is kept such that the cement mixture becomes ready when the vehicle reaches its 
destination point i.e. construction site. This has been widely used at the construction site of Delhi Metro, 
Delhi, India and also at the construction site of highway projects in Delhi, India. Use of these proce-
dures allows a reduction in wastage of time and resources significantly and at the same time, right 
quantity and quality of resources reach at right time at the right place, which further satisfies the JIT 
and KANBAN procedures. The application of JIT and KANBAN procedures can also create opportu-
nities for sustainability in the project management by having the less wastage, high quality, lesser price, 
appropriate utilization of the resources, application of the advanced technology and skills, overall uplift 
of the economy and many more advantages can be achieved. Further, the organizations managing pro-
jects must identify and learn from their previous mistakes mainly to minimize the wastage resources, 
materials, energy etc., (Eid, 2009; Silvius et al., 2012). 
  
2.8 Justified use of resources 
 
Sometimes companies to perform under competition try to overuse the natural, human and financial 
resources. This increase consumption of resources exponentially which further develops into threat and 
challenge towards the overall sustainability. Overwork pressures and tight deadlines create pressure on 
employees and labor working on the projects which may reflect in form of physical problems, tension, 
and mental agony (Van den Brink, 2013; Silvius et al., 2012). Similarly keeping infeasible and tight 
targets bound to create pressure on natural, financial and human resources and companies tries to ex-
haust them with a high rate which also results into wastage, depletion, dissatisfaction and finally causes 
losses to the society and nature. For sustainable profits and sustainable project management, the man-
agement of the organization must consider the justified use of resources in aforesaid aspects before 
setting up targets for any kind of projects. 
 
3. Selection of measures in sustainable project management. 
 
The sustainable project management can be achieved by taking appropriate measures towards it. Some 
procedure is identified from the literature namely stage-gate process (Kerzner, 2009), the iron triangle 
approaches (Papke-Shields et al., 2010), Atkinson (1999). Kerzner (2009) identified the stage-gate pro-
cess as one of the core element in the project management. The conventional controlling procedures 
were found to be less effective in the management of projects. To overcome this, the stage gate process 
was developed. The stage gate process was found to promote, help and support in implementing the 
effective control measures. In the stage-gate, the gates represent the controlling decision points 
(Kerzner, 2009). The gates are applied to seek to go- ahead for the actions and also facilitate in early 
detection of losses into the projects so that resources can be judiciously utilized in the appropriate way. 
Another widely applied approach for appropriate selection of measures in project management is iron 
triangle (Papke-Shields et al., 2010; Atkinson, 1999). The iron-triangle represents triple constraint 
namely time, quality and cost. The stage gate approach also gauges a project success on time, quality, 
uncertainty, and cost parameters (Project Management Institute, 2013).  
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The sustainability criteria must be considered while selecting the measures in the project management. 
The decisions in the context of projects must address sustainability at all stages of project planning, 
scheduling, execution, and completion furthermore the decision makers should consider benefits of 
customers, society, and the mother-nature (Zainul-Abidin, 2008; Habibi et al., 2018). Aaltonen and 
Kujala (2010) mentioned that the decision makers of projects must consider issues of environmentalists 
and social workers to achieve the success of their projects. Hwang and Ng (2013) studied main attrib-
utes for the decision making aspects of green construction projects. Authors observed decision making 
as the most critical and significant action to avoid and counter various potential threats and challenges 
of green construction projects. In order to take right decisions and selection of appropriate measures, 
the decision makers should improve and strengthen their information and skills in key fields and sub-
jects to ensure successful and sustainable projects. It becomes clearly evident that the processes of 
selecting appropriate measures or consideration for right decision are highly significant for sustainable 
project management. Furthermore, it is also understood that the correct decision making is a unique 
attribute for any decision maker which should be constantly improved to achieve high efficiency and 
success rate in the actions taken for sustainable project management in the light of the taken decisions. 
From the literature review, a potential research gap for development, analysis, and application of evo-
lutionary computing algorithms for taking optimum decisions on sustainable project management is 
also observed.   

4. Sustainable project business policies 
 
Achieving sustainability in project management is a significant task which also ensures value and ben-
efits in overall operations. The sustainability can be commonly gauged by three basic factors namely 
environmental factor, financial factor and social factor. In the infrastructure projects, the sustainability 
of the product and its development process is highly significant in the light of their high impacts on 
environmental and social factors. The sustainable project management becomes more vital and crucial 
for infrastructure projects encountering changes to the society and indulging collaborators with differ-
ent interests and expectations. Controlling the project ensures to achieve set targets of the project but 
for achieving sustainability in projects more versatile sustainability inclined project control practices 
should be considered, especially in control of infrastructure projects (Kivilä et al., 2017). The control 
over project execution phase for an infrastructure project is highly desirable for sustainability in project 
management. There should be an appropriate consideration for application of sustainability during the 
project execution, project control procedures and mutual agreement between the project stakeholders. 
 
Nowadays the research has been more focused towards the sustainability as a target of the project and 
also adopted into the project management procedures (Gareis et al., 2013; Silvius & Schipper, 2014). 
The researchers have analyzed and assessed sustainability-driven performance factors for the project 
management but a very less attention has been given to the development of project control procedures 
and practices to achieve throughout sustainability in the project targets particularly in the field of 
infrastructure delivery projects. From the literature, it is observed that there is a limited widely accepted 
interpretation for the sustainable project management or the sustainability in project management 
(Aarseth et al., 2017). Largely the research work on sustainability in project management is carried out 
on the basis of Brundtland Commission's interpretation of sustainable development which says that 
“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future genera-
tions to meet their own needs”, (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987; Keeble, 
1988; Butlin, 1989). Broadly speaking, the concept of sustainability can be classified into three main 
categories which are connected with each other and are equally significant from sustainable project 
operations and management point of view. The three categories are environmental sustainability, fi-
nancial sustainability, and social sustainability. Earlier the main focus of project operations was to 
maintain high growth rate and high financial sustainability with least considerations on the environ-
mental sustainability and social sustainability, but now it is globally accepted that the environmental 
sustainability, social sustainability and financial sustainability are equally significant for achieving the 
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goal of sustainable project management (Elkington, 1994, 1997) also known as the triple-bottom-line 
approaches. Today the business leader’s intentions are more inclined towards yielding broader business 
profits, ethics and the versatile values instead of only achieving their immediate project goals (Atkin-
son, 1999; Shenhar et al., 1997; Martinsuo & Killen, 2014). The organizations should include sustain-
ability into their project management practices and now should avoid considering only quality, cost 
and time factors (Silvius & Schipper, 2014). The projects, especially infrastructure projects having a 
certain impact on natural resources and society, must include and evaluate the sustainability of the 
project and the sustainability of the delivery process holistically before execution of any infrastructure 
projects. The sustainability policies for the project management observed from the literature review is 
presented in Table1. 
 
Table 1  
Sustainability Policies in Project Management 

S. 
No

Policies Description Researchers 

 

1. 

Sustainability Targets Objective considering sustainability aspects while 
deciding project policies, with main consideration other 
parallel aspects goes with the sustainability. 

Martens and Carvalho (2017), Verrier et al. (2014), 
Herazo et al.(2012), Marcelino-Sadaba et al.(2015), 
Ochoa (2014) 

 

2. 

Sustainable 
Vendor Development 

Training and development of vendors for incorporating 
sustainable practices for example e.g. use of nature-
friendly materials. 

Ross et al.(2010), Jaillon and Poon (2008), Liu et al. 
(2010), Eriksson et al.(2013) 

 

3. 

Sustainability in Project 
Planning Stage 

Involving sustainability aspects in project planning 
stage. Considering sustainability quantifiers for the pro-
ject life-cycle.  

Sandoval et al. (2006), Wood et al.(2010), Marcelino-
Sadaba et al. (2015), Sanchez (2015), Zhong and Wu 
(2015). 

 

4. 

Considering Sustainable 
Procedures 

Considering and promoting sustainable procedures in 
view of law of land, regulations, and guidelines to sup-
port sustainability on the project level. 

Chen and Chambers, (1999), Bossink (2002), Ross et al. 
(2010). 

 

5. 

Supporting Sustainable 
Project Practices 

Supporting and incorporating sustainability project 
practices by the application of construction activities, 
waste management activities etc. 

Bossink (2002), Jaillon and Chi- Sun (2010), Jaillon and 
Poon (2008). 

 

6. 

Indulging Sustainability 
Promoting Elements 

The inclusion of sustainability promoting elements into 
the project, which can initiate and maintain sustainabil-
ity at all level in a project. For example inclusion of local 
and Govt. authorities, Social organizations, Cinema Art-
ists etc. 
 

Mathur et al. (2008), Lenferink et al. (2013), Ross et al. 
(2010),  Yunus and Yang (2014), Genus and Theobald 
(2015), Johnson et al. (2006) 

 
 

7. 

Incorporating Sustainability 
Aptitude 

Training and development of project managers. Devel-
oping an inclination towards the sustainability and an 
aptitude for sustainability in projects. Enhancing 
aptitude of Govt. authorities and the general public also. 
 

Hwang and Ng (2013), Marcelino - Sadaba et al.(2015), 
Martens and Carvalho (2017), Tabassi et al.(2016), Sa-
datrasool et al. (2016), Chen and Chambers (1999), Vez-
zoli (2003). 

 
5. Sustainability in future 
 
5.1 Critical parameters 
 
The sustainability of the infrastructure projects is vital for shareholders expectations. In the 
infrastructure projects, fulfillment of shareholders and customers’ expectations while executing the 
projects must be required for sustainability in projects. The inclusion of sustainability in projects can 
be carried out by various methods (Aarseth et al., 2017; Orouji, 2016). The total value of project in-
cluding innovations in the project are described only in the early planning phase of the project (Kolltveit 
& Grønhaug, 2004; Klakegg, 2009). In general, the companies take decisions about sustainability with-
out complete knowledge of critical decision factors and later while executing the project the companies 
update their information and revise their decisions for material selection, development procedures and 
an estimate of resources is required for the completion of projects (Kolltveit & Grønhaug, 2004; Wu & 
Pagell, 2011). 
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Fig. 1. Critical parameters to gauge sustainability in the projects 

The sustainable project management for its complete life cycle (Fig. 2) can be gauged at the initial stage 
accurately on seven critical parameters namely:  
 

1. Profitability 
2. Safety 
3. Transparency 
4. Ethicality 

 

5. Nature-friendly 
6. Social acceptability 
7. Fulfilling stakeholders and the customer's expectations.  

 

Companies can ensure sustainability in their projects by formulating multi-objective project criteria by 
considering aforesaid critical parameters and convert the multi-objective project criteria into the single 
objective one by application of appropriate weights according to the weighted sum approach. Further, 
the investigations can be carried out by computational simulation and optimization of the formulated 
objective functions by application of nature-inspired evolutionary algorithms or Design of 
Experiments. For example Modified Memetic Particle Swarm Optimization, Grey Wolf Optimization 
Algorithm, Simulated Annealing Algorithm and Genetic Algorithm etc. (Chawla et al., 2018a, 2018b, 
2018c; Hartmann, 1998, Pich et al., 2002; Sadjadi et al., 2009; Sadjadi & Sadi-Nezhad, 2017; 
Moghadam et al., 2012; Sadi-Nezhad, 2017; Hafezalkotob, 2018; Hashemi et al., 2018). The evaluation 
of sustainable project management should not be limited to only planning and design stage. The project 
execution and the project delivery should also be considered for holistic evaluation and comparison of 
sustainability for the whole project management life-cycle. This can provide a new horizon for research 
in the field of integrated sustainable project management in which evaluation of sustainability in 
projects are not only limited to planning and design stage but also includes the project execution, the 
project schedule, the project control, and the project delivery stages. Bebbington et al. (2007), Singh et 
al. (2012) and Hardi (1997), observed gaps in models, procedures, tools to measure the sustainability 
of project management. Further authors also pointed out the need for systematic monitoring, measuring, 
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and understanding of critical sustainability parameters so as to have the development in sustainability. 
Labuschagne et al. (2005) observed a void in procedures available for quantifying sustainability in 
operations. Brent and Petrick (2007) and Heuberger et al. (2007) analyzed the effect on the environment 
in light of Kyoto protocol and the project life cycles. 
 
5.2 Integrated framework  
 

The sustainable project management highly depends on decision makers, policy makers and 
implementation of decisions and policies towards sustainability in the projects. The decisions on 
company policies as well as their implementation both are carried out by the company’s human 
resources. There are generally three main levels of human resources in any project company. The three 
levels are, the project staff (the lowest level includes staff, supervisor and junior managers), the project 
manager (the middle level of management includes manager, senior manager, general manager),and 
the management of project company (High level of management, policymakers include directors, chief 
executive officer, vice president, and the president) also shown in Fig. 2. For the smooth business 
operations and management, there must be appropriate coordination, connection and appropriate 
delegation of power and responsibilities in between the aforesaid three levels of human resources and 
should be clearly between all. In order to achieve sustainability into projects, the feedback component 
should be added at each level of the project management organization and the feedback may be taken 
for each decision, action, and process and furthermore, the feedback should be assessed and reviewed 
judicially by the organization, stakeholders, and customers so as to take corrective action in view to 
achieve sustainability into the projects. The proposed integrated framework for sustainability into the 
projects is also portrayed in Fig. 2. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Integrated framework for sustainability in projects 
6. Conclusion 
 

In the present study, a literature review on various issues on the sustainability aspect of the project 
management has been presented. The literature on the sustainable project management has been pre-
sented over the period 1987-2018 for simple understanding about challenges, threats, opportunities, 
procedures, and benefits of the sustainability in the field of project management. In the paper, various 
factors of sustainability as perceived by eminent researchers were identified and discussed along with 
the sustainable policies and process of selection of numerous measures to achieve sustainability into 
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the projects. From the literature review, a possibility for a new horizon for research and analysis in the 
field of sustainable project management has been found as  
 

i) Extensive computational procedures and evolutionary algorithms can be applied in the field of 
sustainable project management so that optimum level of resources can be estimated and used 
accordingly.  

ii) Some critical parameters from sustainable project management such as profitability, safety, 
transparency, ethicality, nature-friendly, social acceptability, fulfilling the stakeholders and the 
customer's expectations were also identified to use aforesaid parameters as the weighting 
parameters in the multi-objective sustainable project management problems  to identify and 
gauge the sustainability issues for the projects under consideration. 

iii) A new integrated framework for assessment and evaluation of sustainability in project 
management by inclusion and evaluation of feedback function, for each and every activity, 
decision and policy by the organization are also presented and discussed. 
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